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... from Resumes Right Away® Files
  

                     Christine is a pragmatic and savvy
 resume expert! She really took the time find out

about my profession and ask me the critical
questions needed to make sure she got it just
right. She did so much more that spruce up my
resume with action words and edgy formatting,
she redesigned my approach and the first
impression I was able to make. I got a fantastic
position using the resume Christine designed and I
am tremendously grateful. I have no doubt that the
skillful product she developed urged recruiters to
give me an interview. I have, and will continue to
recommend Christine to all my friends and
acquaintances for quality resume writing!”

 
Crystal C., Occupational Therapist, Belgium

 Hired Christine as a Career Coach in 2009
 

                       Christine wrote an elegant resume
for me after I came off of Active Duty. Not only did

... from LinkedIn
  

 “Meeting with Christine did several things for me:
she expanded my knowledge of opportunities both
online and in-person for networking options, line
by line polished my resume until it shined with the
precision I initially thought I was presenting, and
finally the time investment and interest that
Christine took in preparing me and my resume
actually boosted my self-confidence. I cannot
speak highly enough of Christine Brugman and the
professional shine that she brought to my resume
and outlook for employment.” February 11, 2011

 Top qualities: Expert, High Integrity, Creative
 

Katie F., Mental Health Care Professional, CO
 Hired Christine as a Career Coach in 2011
 

“Jason has the unique ability to translate technical
requirements and jargon into simple terms that the
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she write a resume geared towards the public
sector she also provided a resume that would
stand up in the private sector. Thanks to that i
landed a fabulous job in the public sector and
continue to receive interview requests. I would
highly recommend her to any of my friends or co-
workers.”

 
Myer G., USAF Finance Director, D.C.

 Hired Christine as a Resume Writer in 2009
 

                 I can really recommend Christine and
her expertise in resume writing and in creating a
professional image which corresponds to current
market requirements. With Christine's help, I got a
fantastic and exciting job full of challenges and
possibilities, and this in a period of job market
crisis. Christine has not just re-designed and
linguistically brought my resume to perfection, but,
by asking the relevant questions, she also made
me realize how to accentuate my strengths and
present my skills in a more favorable manner. I am
very thankful she took the time and applied all that
practical knowledge to "pep up" my resume and
would encourage everybody to use her expertise!”

 
Csilla Z., Communications Officer, Belgium

 Hired Christine as a Resume Writer in 2009
 

“Christine, you are simply the BEST resume
developer and overall Independent Contractor I
have EVER encountered.  Your Talents are beyond
any Independent Contractor I have hired to date.” 
July 14, 2011

 
Deb K., Non-profit Owner, St. Louis, MO

 Hired Christine as an Employment Readiness
Consultant in 2009

  
                  I am so thankful I found Christine! She
made me dig deep and really think about my
professional experiences and abilities--something I
needed assistance with after being a stay home
mom for 9 years. She crafted those experiences
into a resume that really makes me shine. Working
with Christine helped me realize my own
competence, and that is a confidence boost I really
needed. I would recommend her to any of my
friends (and already have).”

 
Julie S., Freelance Writer, Prattville, AL

 Hired Christine as a Resume Writer in 2010
 

“I am in Alice Springs, Australia... with Top Secret
Clearance!   Just so you know, I am one of your
success stories!”

 

average person can understand including the risks
involved.  Jason is a hard worker, quick study and
is focused on getting the mission accomplished. 
He would be a great asset for any company,
[client], or government organization.” March 7,
2011

 
Reb B.., USAF Program Analyst

 Worked directly with Jason in 2011
 

“Christine is a very detail oriented resume writer
and job search consultant, and is highly
recommended. Her extensive knowledge and
professional business experience is apparent in
her written work, and in her ability to articulate
current hiring trends.” July 12, 2011

 Top qualities: Great Results, Personable, Expert
 

Keith S., USAF Transitioning Member, CO
 Hired Christine as a Career Coach in 2011

 

“I worked with Christine ... when I was preparing
for a possible relocation. She did fantastic work
helping me to revise and tailor my resume. She is
clearly an expert in her field; she brought up
excellent points that I had never realized even
though I'd reviewed many resumes and hired
people in my work. She gave me clear, personal
attention and has continued to follow up with me
even after the relocation did not occur. Christine is
an excellent resource for career consulting.” July
14, 2011

 
Analda A., IT Services Manager, Huntsville, AL

 Hired Christine as a Resume Writer in 2010
 

“While serving as the Transition Assistance
Program Manager at Peterson AFB, I was fortunate
enough to work with Christine where she
volunteered her time to serve on an employer
panel for our Transition Workshops. She was
always willing to offer her assistance and was
considered a valuable member of the panel having
excellent rapport with our spouses, military
members, employers and other professional
organizations. Christine is organized, efficient and
extremely competent and I can personally
recommend her work as she has exceptional
written and verbal communication skills. Her
selfless commitment is evident in her work which
allows her the unique ability to be successful with
clients of all ages and from all walks of life. From
one military spouse to another, thank you,
Christine! Your passion and enthusiasm is
appreciated more than you know.” March 10, 2012
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April P., EHS Professional, Alice Springs, Australia
 Hired Christine as a CV/Resume Writer in 2010
 

“Christine, thank you for the resume....   It is quite
professional and I appreciate your work.”

 
Gen. L., USMC BGen - SES Candidate, D.C.

 Hired Christine and Jason as Executive Resume
Writers in 2011

 
“Hi Christine!   It was a long slog over 2 months
with 195 applications to 45 different companies,
but I have been HIRED!   I will start work with a
major IT company on September 12.  I got the job
through a mix of persistence, experience,
education, resume, networking at a job club
meeting, and social networking.   I specifically
asked during the interview what it was that caught
their attention.   I was told it was the training
experience and education outlined on the resume.

 
Thank you for all the help in this process!” Aug 24,
2011

 
Analda A. - IT Professional, Huntsville, AL

 Hired Christine as a Resume Writer in 2010
 

 

Sherri K. - TAP Manager, Colorado Springs, CO
 Invited Christine to participate on the Transition

Assistance Program Employer Panel and Hired
Christine as a Resume Writer in 2011

 

"Christine is the only resume writer I'll use. Her
turnaround time was so quick, I was surprised by
the level of detail she provided! From start to finish,
she provided clear and logical feedback on the
things I should do differently, things I might want to
reconsider, and things I should keep doing. After
making the changes Christine recommended, my
résumé started getting the attention I was looking
for. In fact, a career advisor at University of
California San Diego asked permission to use my
résumé as an example for the people she helps!
More importantly, though, a friend forwarded my
new résumé to some people he knows, and within
two hours I got two calls asking me to come in for
an interview. Next time, I'm going to avoid the
headache of doing my own writing; I'll just have
Christine write my résumé for me. I trust her
opinion and writing without reservation."   April 6,
2012

 Top Qualities: Great Results, Good Value, On
Time

 
Richard M. - Transitioning Marine Corps Officer,
San Diego, CA

 Hired Christine as a Writer/Editor in 2012
 

... from Employment Workshop Events
 

“On behalf of the NATO Programming Centre in
general, and our participants in particular, I would
like to express my sincere appreciation for all your
efforts on our behalf.  It was abundantly clear that
a significant amount of personal effort was
expended by you in running the seminar as well as
preparing the material handed out to participants. 
Indeed, without this level of personal commitment,
and, not least, your attention to detail, the seminar
would not have been the success it clearly was. 
Once again, thank you for assisting us in improving
our interviews, it was much appreciated.”   14
November 2008

 
Col. W. Eisenreich, DEU AF, Commander NPC, BE

 The Art of Hiring Smart: An Introduction to
Behavioral Interviewing

 Hired Christine to author, develop and facilitate
Recruiting Workshop in 2008

 



 

“The networking with the panel was definitely
scary at first because I don’t communicate well,
but as I got a little more comfortable as I was
standing there, Christine came up to me and
introduced herself.   If she didn’t do that I’m not
sure if I would have, so I thank her very much.   It
gave me the courage to speak to others.”  August
5, 2011

 
Military Spouse Career Tracks Participant, Peterson
AFB, CO

 Invited Christine to participate on Career
Tracks Employer Panel in 2011
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